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Pearson Crowned Queen;
M
F
T

C~e~n :so~,

].:,: class

~:':rY. w~~~wned q:e~

IFSlateoAnn~unc.ed
or

Paris Visits V.C.
As Cafe Boheme
Opens Sat. Night

rganlzatlon

of 1 Elections

Number 16

on 21st

Intercollegiate Panel to
Discuss Customs Wed.

According
to
the Central
This Saturday, April 18, at
the Junior Prom, "Sho Shun," Friday evening at Sunnybrook Nominating
Committee, the 8: 30, all U C.'ers can escape from
Vespers Program Planned for
Ballroom. The queen's court included Nancy Blickenderfer, Bar- I following is the slate of canditheir studies and routine activi- I
Thur
day at We t Che ter
bara Brecht, Jane Gilinger, and Gail Kleckner. Helen, besides dates running for the Women's
a stroll (not very
'
.
being junior class secretary, is a member of the Whitians, a ~tudent Government A~ocia- ties by. taking
d
) t th
f
On Wednesday, April 15, at 6:45 m Room 7 of Bomberger the
.
..,
tlOn, the Women's AthletIc As- f aI', mm you 0
e ever am- , I t C 11 . t C
..
ill
'
cheerleader, the former secretary of the BUSIness AdmmlstratlOn sociation and the Young Men's ous Cafe Boheme. Yes, the Cafe ~ er- 0 egla e ommlSSlOn w . present a panel discussion on
Club, and a member of the May Queen's Court. She was also and Young Women's Christian .
I b t·
b
t · · t fIeshman customs. RepresentatIves from other colleges will
IS ce e ra mg y presen mg I s d ·
th
.
Zeta Chi's Homecoming Queen.
Association.
.
. .
ISCUSS e pros and cons of theIr own systems of customs Among
fourth bIg event and mVltes all
. '
Dr. Donald Helfferich crowned
th
f t· iti
It the colleges to be represented are AlbrIght, Trenton State Teachers'
WSGA
t .. .
Mrs.
G.
Seiber
Pancoast,
Mr.
and
the queen amid an oriental
President: Lulu Moock, Marty o'llJom In
fel
eS lv tehs·t. College, Swarthmore, and Ursinus. Freshmen of Ursinus are urged
.
.
.
setting which included a ten- Mrs. Geoffrey Dolman, Miss Ca- Paxson, Gall Snyder; vice pres- WI presen t a 001' s h ow am
milla
B.
Stahr
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
ident:
Pearl
Cadmus,
Sandy
all
other
parts
of
the world to attend, smce they WIll be responsIble for the next customs
foot high pagoda, two life-size
Japanese maidens in a garden, Donald Helfferich.
Eleanor Rankin; treas- people have flocked to see. It is
program.
The heads of the committees Motta,
urer: Cathy Harrelson, Sue what you might say in French
The Campus Affairs Com misand a bridge, used as the enfor
the
prom
were
as
follows:
trance to the dance. Cherry
Kort~, Cathy Nicolai, Nancy Van "magnifique". Ah, yes, for those
sion presented the first of its
trees were placed around the decorations, Loretta Podolak, Buskirk; secretary: Ruth Ann interested in a quiet evening S
seminars on "Religion in Art,"
dance floor also.
Lynne R.a~som and Sally ~sh- Barker, Gloria Burgoon, Ruth spent in a special dark, seciuded,
Wednesday, April 8. Dr. Herman
Al Raymond and his orchestra 1 e~; publlclty, Temple cntch= Fatscher, Barbara Sheese.
and atmospheric place , don't go
Gundersheimer, head of the Tywas featured at this annual af- fIeld, Mary Lou Moock and ~el
WAA
to Hernando's Hideaway, the
leI' School of Fine Arts at Temple
fair sponsored by the junior en Pearson; programs, Cmdy President: Jeanne YeCato, Susie Cafe will see to it that you enjoy
The theme for this year's May University, discussed Early Chriscla~; the dance l~ted from 9 Buchannan, Joan Re1l'ord and Wagner; vice president, Gail i yourselves! You need not worry Day is "Beneath The Sea." A tian Art. The seminar was folp.m. untn 1 o'clock.
Jack Bauman.
Rice, Adele Statzel; secretary: about attire, that is, the kind of small girl, Kathy, and her Teddy lowed by an informal reception
During the intermission, folLynne Crosley, Lore Hamilton; attire y.ou must wear. As the Bear are sailing in a boat along in the Student Union.
lowing the crowning of the
treasurer: Sally Bastow, Gloria name of our nightclub suggests, the seashore. She falls asleep
At the second session of the
queen, Ted Holcombe, President
Burgoon, Pat Hoehl, Sandy come Bohemian! Our famous and dreams about the creatures seminar on April 22, Mr. Martin
of the Cub and Key, the men:s
Rinehart.
band, the Kenny Thomas Combo, beneath the sea.
Zipin, head of the Fine Arts DeYWCA
will play music for dancing and
The scene opens with a ballet- partment at Harcum Junior
honorary society on campus, announced the names of four men
IS
urS.
President: Bev. Garlick, Lor- for relaxing. Delicious refresh- type dance by mermaids who College, will speak on the subwho have been chosen as new
etta, Witmer; vice president: ments will be served, on the flip about before the enchanted ject, "Christianity in Modern
members to this organization.
On Thursday, April 16, at 7:30 Sue Cohen, Lynn Habel, Elaine house. The price of admission is young dreamer. Kathy, com- Art. " Dr. Gundersheimer will reThis organization gives recogni- the Meistersingers will present a Heasley, Sue Korte; secretary: free; yes, you read correctly, pletely amazed, then dances turn for the final program, April
tion and encouragement for concert under the direction of Marilynn Bodlien, Betsy Drake, free. So, you see, we don't want about investigating the scenes 29, to speak on the subject, "The
leadership, character, and serv- Dr. William Philip. This concert Mimi Schumacher, Jill Springer. your money, nor -your fancy that appear on the ocean floor. Chrjstian Influence on Renaisice as well as scholarship. The will be held in Bomberger chapel.
YMCA
clothes, just you mademoiselles
Hunched crabs arrive on the sance Art."
men selected for this honor were The musical group will present a
and monsieurs. Confidentially, scene to perform a comic dance
On Thursday evening, April 16
·
President: Bob Kreisinger, Irv reader, if you come, the evening b e f OLe
\. th e young VISI
··tor. Th ell'
· members of the Student Worship
Lin Drummond, John Forest, me d ley of seven t een songs. I nClRobert Kreisinger and Ronald d en t a 1 so1os WI'11 b e sung b y Ann Moore; vice president: Fred is boun d t 0 b e "tern'bl e - th a t's eXl·t·IS f 0 11 owe d b y th e en t rance and Inter-Collegiate CommisBauman, Dave Crisman, Bill French for terrific!
. t es, wh 0, Wl·th th elr
. sions will have a vesper service
·
h It A plano
Tempest.
Hurd and Pe t er Sus.
0 f th e pll'a
captain, vie for the hidden treas- at West Chester State Teachers'
Lin Drummond is a co-editor solo will be offered by Laverne Wehr; treasurer: John Hope,
McClellan, Tom Moll, Fred
FRENCH CLUB
of the Ruby and vice president J osep h . Laverne Wl'11 a 1so presen t Bob
Vastine.
ure.
College. Jill Carter, Peggy Stitley
Following the departure of the a d K
Tr
'11 b
of the MSGA; John Forrest is a piano duet with Christine
Petitions may be signed and
On Tuesday, April 14, at 7:30
n
en
auger WI . e among
the junior class president and a Freed.
t
t Al'
"f
pirates, the fish appear, dancing those students participating in
The
concert
will
be
presented
urned
in
o
·
lee
Irwin
1
anyp.m.
at
Dr.
Garrett's
home,
Mr.
a
jazzy
little
number.
The
dance
the
program.
member of the Varsity Club;
Bob Kreisinger is a member of free to everyone. All are encour- one wishes to have any student Michel Jacquemin, French actor is stimulated by the entrance of
Tonight members of the StuPi Nu Epsilon and vice president aged to attend, for this concert who is not listed run for any and now radio announcer at an electric fish complete with
dent Worship C?mml~sion will
of the YMCA; Ron Tempest is will be the Meistersingers' last office. For the WSGA the num- WNAR in Norristown will read flashing lights. '
With the exit of the lively present a p.anel dl.scusslOn at the
the president of Alpha Phi appearance on campus before bel' of signatures required is from French poets of the 19th
fifty, and for the WAA the num- and 20th centuries.
fish a group of Gree!cs perform SchwenkSVIlle UnIted Chur~h of
Omega and treasurer of the their annual tour.
Included in the program of ber is twenty-five. Those who
Mr. Jacquemin, born in Paris, a ciassical dance to .the ~od of ~~~~~!~ KS~~yT~Ucsgpera'r~enal'llynand
YMCA.
.
n
Chaperones for this dance, secular and spiritual music will take out petitions should contact was educated there and trained the sea, pleading WIth hIm t o . '
the
following:
The
Lord's
Alice
Irwin
for
further
details.
for
the theater in two famous calm the angry waves. Others JIm Bowman ,wlll present the
be
which celebrated the coming of
Prayer
by
Malotte,
0
Brother
schools
for
actors:
that
of
Rene
appear,
representing
those
who
?ollege
student
s
views
~oncernspring, were Dr. and Mrs. P. R.
Simon, professor at the Conserv- had been victims of the sea in m~ the curr~n.t . world SItuation,
Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wil- Man by Ringwald, My Lord,
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
atoire, and that of Fernand Bel- times past. Knights, without relIgious actlvltl~s ~t. Ursinus,
cox, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller, What a Mornin' arranged by
Burleigh, Listen to the Lambs by
land. Mr. Jacquemin has had a steeds enter solemnly to a state- college and the mdlvldual, and
and Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Staiger.
Dett, Great Lord of All by Graf,
All students interested in career in radio and television in 1
' h
the church-related college. Dr.
The guests included Dr. and Into the Woods My Master Went holding self-help positions Paris, where he also acted in y S~~~~n"IY we find ourselves Parsons will act as moderator for
by Briel, Jesus, Thou Joy of Lov- during the next academic the French cinema. In addition, staring at Russians in a whirl- the panel.
ing Hearts by Poteat, Praise to year should apply for them Mr. Jacquemiri has acted in vari- ing Cossack dance; then Brazil-------the Lord arranged by Chris- now by letter. Letters should out theaters in France where he ians appear sauntering to a
tiansen, Some Day by Friml, This be addressed to the person has played many roles, of which samba, and Japanese follow with
Old Man arranged by Simeone, who supervises the work in his favorite is Britannicees. an Oriental dance.
After a lapse of thirty years, Once in Love with Amy arrang- which the applicant is inter- S·mce 1956 , ra dio Iis t ene rs in thi s
Kathy then recalls a circus
THE DIAL will resume publi- ed by Ades, selections from Car- ested.
area have been able to hear him she had seen several days before
Two hundred fellowships for
cation as a magazine of fiction. ousel by Rodgers.
I ;...------------~ on station WNAR.
and clowns and circus people graduate study in 15 foreign
It will appear four times a year
Other selections are Standin' -------------- - - -- - --G------- perform.
countries will be offered by forbeginning in October 1959.
the Need of Prayer arranged
eign governments and universiAt a time when the magazines in
by Porter, Everybody's Got a
National Library Week
ties through the Institute of Inwhich publish fiction grow fewternational Education for the
er and fewer, the new DIAL will Home But Me by Rodgers, Noacademic year 1960-6l.
0
To Be Observed by U.C.
seek stories of quality from both
With thousands of public and
The Institute announced tounknown and established writ- and So Proudly We Hail by
Early Christian Art, with its functional need, and later be- institutional libraries through- day that applications for the
ers, and especially those pieces Klein.
which most magazines are unvariety of forms and various ge- come the symbolic arms of the out the land, the College Library
t·
1 fellowships will be available on
cross.
is observing the second Na lOna May 1 and will be accepted unwilling to publish because of APO Invites Students
ographical representations was
Viewing the mosaics at dif- Library Week. This event is til November 1, 1959.
subject, style, or length.
To Hike on Saturday
developmental
stages sponsored by the National Book
The scholarships cover tuition
discussed by Dr. Herman Gun- ferent
As a magazine, THE DIAL
hopes to combine the high proAlphi Psi Omega cordially in- dersheimer at the Art Seminar reveals the use of symbolism Committee in cooperation with and varying amounts of mainfessional standards of the best vites all members of Ursinus presented by the Campus Affairs which directly stemmed from the American Library Associa- tenance in universities in Austria, Denmark, France, Germlarge magazines with the liter- College to attend a hike to be Commission of the Y on Wed- pagan representations, or which tion.
An exhibit is on display in the any, Iran, Israel, Italy, the Neary freedom found in the small. held on the beautiful Horseshoe nesday evening, April 8. This is doubled in meaning-the peaAt the same time, THE DIAL will Trail through Valley Forge on the first in a series of programs cock as the pagan symbol of im- vestibule of the Library w~ich therlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
mortality serving as the Chris- portrays the range of Amencan Canada, IBrazil and Mexico.
have neither the taboos nor the Saturday, April 18. All those in- on Religion in Art.
In an informative discussion, tian symbol, but with a~ entire~y I ~ibrary ~esou~ces .and the serv- Students applying for Italian
concern with reader reaction terested in attending should
which make many large maga- sign up on one of the lists posted beautifully and concisely illus- new context surroundmg thlS Ices whIch lIbrarIes offer .and university awards or Austrian.
or
zines editorially timid. Thus, on the campus bulletin boards trated with slides, Dr. Gunder- new meaning of immortality. perf?rm. The puq;>ose of ~atlOn- Danish, French, German
there is no subject which will and meet behind the boiler room sheimer devoted most of his lec- Also observable is the fear of al Llbrary Week 15 to stImulate, Netherlands Government awards
be automatically barred from at 12:45 on Saturday. The outing ture to Christian architecture. artists to venture an attempt at gre.ater use and suppor~ Of, these, may apply for a Fulbright
its pages, nor is there any will last until supper time or as Perhaps the most ineresting 1 the "accurate" representation of res0';1rces. "In actuab~y', .Dr· travel grant to supplement their
Two additional
treatment which will not receive long as anyone feels like walk- point in his discussion ~as that God-thus, the figures appear CalvIn~; Yost Jr., the .Ilbr~nan, scholarships.
a sympathetic reading. As to I ing. The route to be taken is made concerning the ldea of flat, yet transcendent and oth- stated, every week lS llbrary awards, offered by an American
1
e
length, the only limitation Willi' through one of the most beauti- "orientation". To the religions er-worldly, a subject to be medi- week at Ursmus. T.h students i foundation, are for a country
of the East and West, the idea ' tated upon. Symbolism in the do no~ nee~ to ?e mformed .of in the Far East, South or Southbe the number of pages THE ful sections of this area.
DIAL wlll contain. From time
With the lovely spring weather of the Orient or East has al-, mosaics and in the sculpting is t~e Llbrary.s eXIstence and l~ I ast Asia and Africa.
• • • •
•
to time the magazine will devote ~ we have been having, this hike ways held symbolic meaning, : familiar and tells its own story VItal role m their academlc I
an entire issue to one or two I presents an excellent opportun- and for this reason, most of the I to the people of that time for work. But all of us can benefit· Ge~eral e~lg1blhty r~q~re
pIeces.
lity to see the out-of doors in its religious buildings are always I they were well versed in s~rip- by being reminded of the larger , ~~n are U~llte~ States cltlze!lIn addition to short stories'lmost attractive spring attire. "oriented" or placed facing the ture and the meaning of the implications which the existence s IP, ~ Bac elor s degree or Its
and functions of libraries in- I equiva ent .~efore
d~parture,
THE DIAL will publish self- Therefore, plan to attend the East. As a common example of symbols.
contained sections from novels I' hike and spend an enjQyable af- this, one can nOti?e the. church~
T~e brilliant mosaics, made of volve."
~~~;;~~e t~:~~~pos~~~~~~~~ a~~
in progress. By so doing, the ternoon with Alpha Phi Omega on Broa~ Street In Phlladelphla 1 % .Inch squ~res o.f tessellae,
BUSINESS ADMIN. CLUB
good health. A good academic
magazine will provide a forum I tramping through the fields of which, wlth very few exceptIOns, whlch are tmy pamted cubes,
0
F b
9 th
b
record and demon t t d
_
are all facing East
radiate in the churches and
n e ruary,
e mem ers .
.
s ra e capac
within which writers can attract eastern Pennsylvania.
With slides of s~ch renown. ed while often solely used ~ dec- of the Business .Administration Ilty for mdependent study a~e
readers to a novel prior to its
publication in book form.
Stars & Players Meeting; churches as st. Mark's in Venice, 'oration, or for telling a story, Club elected theIr new officers a~so necessary. Preference 15
the Hagia Sophia of Istanbul, soon become inherent in and an for the 1959-60 s~ason. The r~- gIven to applIcants under 35
This announcement is also a Officers to be Nominated
and St. Appollinare in Classe at I integral part of the structure of suIts of the electIOn a~e: Pres~- years ?f age w~o have no~ had
solicitation for
manuscripts.
dent, Tony McGrath; Vlce-Presl- ,extenslve fore~gn eXI?erlence.
THE DIAL will consider fiction
There will be a Stars and Ravenna, along with San Vitale I the church itself.
Out of structural difficulties den~, ~ete McHale; Secretary.
Fo! f?rther mformatlOn a.nd
in English, including transla- Players meeting Tuesday night and the Galla Placida at Ravillus- often om
t f
h Chl'lstme Freed; and Treasurer, appl~catIOn forms, prospectlve
tions from all parts of the world. at 6: 30 in Room 2. of Bomberger enna , Dr . Gundersheimer
.
I c e new ar orms, suc Dave Crisman.
applIcants should write to the
The minimum rate will be $100 to nominate Curtain Club offi- trate the types of archItecture' as new types and styles of colInformation and C
r
D'
. .
ounse mg. 1a story and the maximum, $1500. cers for next year. All members reflected in these buildings. The umns. The builders used whatbasilica form (in the shape of ever material was available and Naval Officer to Visit Campus
v~~~' I~titute of InternatlonThe Editor will report on sub- please attend.
missions within a montl;1 of their
I ~ew ~~~~o~' ~ ~st 67th Street,
The rehearsal schedule for The large assembly halls with the reconstructed Christian places
receipt. All manuscripts should Solid Gold.Cadillac for the week idea of the atrium, carried over of worship. Even their theology
A Naval Officer will visit the I the Institut~'s 're 'io~ ~ : y of
g a o ces.
be addressed to The Edi tor, of April 13-16 is as follows: from the atrium in Roman is expressed in a sense by the campus on Thursday, April
James H. Sllberman, at The Dial Monday, Group II; Tuesday, homes) with the apse shlfts ge- building of baptistries first, 16th, to provide interested
CANTERBURY CLUB
Press, 461 Fourth Ave., New York Group II; Wednesday, Group II; ographically from Rome to the followed by the churches later. students with information
16.
Thursday, Group II. Rehearsals Middle East and then to Rome
Dr. Gundersheimer will re- concerning the many varied
Last evening the' Canterbury
To encourage the writing of will start at 7:00. Cast members again. The development of the turn on April 29 to speak on Re- officer programs available in Club of Ursinus College was the
please
be
there
on
time.
Anyone
fiction of quality, THE DIAL will
narthex stems from the ILmlta- l1gion in Renaissance Art, while' the Navy. He will be located guest of the Rev. Mr. Edward B.
sponsor the Dial Award, a prize lntere ted in working on a com- tion of space Imposed upon the Mr. Martin Zippin will speak on in the Supply Store from 10:00 Platts and his wife at the anof' $1000 Every piece which ap- mittee for the play please con- old idea of the atrium. The: Religion in Modern Art on April a.m. to 3 :00 p.m.
nual spring dinner meeting of
tact DIana Vye.
traIl8epts are outgrowths of a 22.
L-_ _ _ _ _~-----..I the group.
(Continue« on pap f)
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Wl1r Erninu!l DlIrrkly

THE VRSINVS WEEKLY

EASY ACCESS?

....

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursin us College
Fifty-seventh year of publication
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ... .... ........... .. .. .. .. . . . .... . . :llarla J. Shillon
~~~~LIifyNID°Jrsb\\E. ~~~~.~. ?~..~~~:'J~:~~S. .....:..::::::: ·R5r. Dsc~!:;lt~:~~
ADVERTI I G MANAGER ... . ............... . ..... ... . . ;llerrlll .\nder~on
CIRCULATION MANAGER ..................................... . . Sue Cohen

Once upon a time there were ally decided to take public transsix girl ants. They were fairly portation home. But alas ! Woe
ambitious, fairly intelligent and to them! The only transportafairly well-rounded . Each was tion available was the P & W
most desirous of a college educa- and they were a long way from
tion. They gathered information 6-12 street. Before they could sit
News S taff
on many colleges, all of ~hich on the curb to cry (they were so
EW EDITOR ....... " . ... . . .... . . .. ...... . . . . .. ........ Catherine -irolal offered
great
opportunities. disillusioned to find that the colA
OCrATE
NEWS EDITORMeszaros,
..........Katrlnka
. ................
. Nancy
DI\'elhi'~ However t here was one college lege catalogue had exaggerated
E\.VS
REPORTERS-Joni
chnahel, ..John
Swinton,
Cal
'
Griffin. Charlel! KlI!!man, Sandra Critchley. Paul Krrumer. ;lIarlhnn which offered, among other out- the truth ) a tall, dark ~nd handBodllen, AntJe Harries, Barbara Pine, Joanna :lliller
standing features, a speCial at- some knight ant appeared in his
Feature S taff
traction-easy access to the cul- white Ford convertible steed. He
FEATURE EDI'{'OR ............. ...... .. .. ........ Anne M . :llcWilliams tural opportunities in the nearby helped them into the car and
j}~~~<ij~fuF\,~J~~g~RE_ E~lJd~R Lee:' Da~e",vllii~ri,"~·. "ri~~cc' 'shc;m~~~11 C~~~d~ city of Buzzadelphia. So each of took them to the P & W before
Buchanan. Hetty Heale, Carol SrhmirH, Ginny Kal~er
the girl ants, although they were one could say "My hero". But
Sports S taff
originally from different colon- alas! The girl ants realized that
SPOR S ED TOR
ies, chose the college called In- their funds were low and they
Ass06IATE r PORT: ·f.;OiTOR·S·: .... : ...... : .... ".ie;;;,· ·.\i";~lta, ~~~~~t)[~Q~!~~ sectisinus.
could not afford even the meagSPORTS REPOR'I;ERS .... ,
Bob Hohn, Carol HellelHnger
At Insectisinus the six ants be- er sum required for a taxi from
Production S taff
came acquainted and discovered Termitetown to MosqultovillePRO OF ~~:1~~R~I:~~~h : 1f:irJS ;rc~oril:! Fleh!i, Joan Grace, Arlene Andrew, their mutual interests (not to on-the-Perkiomen. Weary and
CIRCULATI ON T.\FF .. ....... Judy Powell, Ylckle ;lIIlIer. Joanne Knerr mention a mutual lack of funds discouraged they were ready to
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second c1a8s matter, to pursue said interests). One give up. In desperation they call_ ____ __u_I1__d_er_A_c_t_o_t_Congress or March 3, 1879
day, however, they decided to go ed Insectisinus to seek the sage
"railing Address: Campus POlll Office, Ur!'inlls College, Collegeville.
to the Academy to see t he ballet. advice of a friend-a Prince
Pennsyl . . anla
After much planning and pre- Charming ant. He gave them the
Terms: M a fl Subscrl ptlon-$225 per annum; (;enern.1 Subsl'riptlon- Payable paration the big evening finally answer to the problem! ("Yeah
through the Urslnus College Activitiel! Fee only.
came. Each ant dressed in her -I'll meet you in Termitetown"J
"Sunday best", ran a comb
When the girl ants arrived in
EDITORIAL
through her antennae and start- Termitetown, Prince Charming
ed out. Luckily, one of the girl ant was waiting (wit h an a rtist
ants had a car (ant size) so friend he had saved from startransportation was no problem vation in a Curtis garret). Soon
Churches and Church-related colleges of all denomin- , (not that it ever was) . The a nts the girl ants were back at their
ations marked the observance of National Christian Colleg e a.rrived at the Acade~y box .of- dorms tired but happy, for their
flCe nearly bursting wlth exclte- evening had taught them several
.
.
Day yesterday. We have been aware smce our readmg of ment. But alas-the ticket taker lessons :
the historical sketch in the catalog ue that Ursinus is a (who was a wasp) had sold their
1. Be at t he box office early.
Church-related college, having b een founded by the Ger- I tickets. Eventually, however, ~he
2. Chivalry is ~o~ dead.
.
ants persuaded him to provlde
3. All of Insectlsmus males a re
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
man Reformed Church and now under the aegIS of the substitute tickets and they all
not wasps-there are some I
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
United Church of Christ. However, we are not fully aware enjoyed the ballet and congratuants.
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
of the meaning or purpose behind this affiliation.
lated one another on th~ return
4. The college catalogue did
.
.
.
..
.
of good fort une to theIr comlie-there is easy accessibithat lively lift and you really have a drink
There are certam traIts w h Ich dlstmgUlsh a Church- pany. But a.Ias! Their troubles
lity to Buzzadelphia- if you
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
related college. These colleges have a deliberate and were not yet at an end.
you make t he righ connechas a multiple thirst, make the high sign
.
d
Th
b
db
"
Upon returning to the parking
tions
consclous purpose an program.
ey are oun
y ongm, lot the ants discovered that their
.
of good taste ... pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!
tradition, history and sentiment t o a Christian communion; car had jammed bra kes. The =======-~=====the administration is aware of its indebtedness to tllat driver ant constantly pressed the
BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!
. . h fl'
11
d
f
.
brake pedal with her delicate
commumon, t e acu ty IS usua y compose
0
actlve foot but the brakes remained
members in some branch of the Christian church; by vari- jam~ed. Finally, an ant named Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
ous means, provision is made for the individual's expres- Bruno in charge of towing came I
Rt. 422
.
..
..
..
and took t he broken car away
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Slon and cultIvation of a Vltal faIth. These tralts m turn for repairs. The ants optimisticLimerick, Pa.
are derived from the underlying philosophy or need for
---.:.-- - - - - - - - - - . . : . - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- education which is related to a faith. The founders of
Church-related colleges believe in a purposeful universe
with God as a sustainer. They believe that human life is
a trust from God to be cultivated for His glory and to be
in keeping with His will. Every field of knowledge is
ultimately an area of divine as well as temporal truth. As
all education implies some view of the nature of man, then
Christian education will ipso fa cto imply the Christian
view of man.
The education provided by a Church-related college
is not just a skill or knowledge. This education gives stuEnglish: CANINE COLOGNE
English; FL VING HITCHHIKER
dents the perspective and purpose that guides them in using
Eng IS h; FAT VEGETABLE
"
knowledge and in constructing their lives. Education provides depth and fortitude and rids life of emptiness and
superficiality. This education leads to the faith that however little we tmderstand and how often we fail, God's
great purposes will eventually be realized.
And even with this Christian philosophy as an accepted
and penetrating influence in Church-related colleges like
Thinklisn: CURFUMe
U rsinus. there is academic freedom, We should remember
N ANCY ANN l YO N . IHDIAHA S TATE TEACHE RS
that a concern for a beneficial relatiqnship between ChrisL
TO MMY DER CO lA . MARYlAH D U .
Think fish ; PLUNfPKlN
tian faith and higher education does not involve a doctrinal and academic uniformity or include definitions of
CAV I D H" NII[n . U. Of
N tw N OIC o
"",l
HIP SINGING GROUP
the Christian economic or political theory, or the Christian
approach to biology or anthropology. While a state college
MSULANCE
Thlnkllsh translation: These guys are so
English: ORIENTAL A
.
has a denominational center which provides security
within the institution, the Church-related college creates
far out, they wear space helmets. They
a spirit which includes the whole institution.
never ask, "How High the Moon?" They
As students of U rsinus we are part of this spirit and
know. When there were seven of them,
the educational aims of the Church-related college. We
they were a heptet. But since they've
should reflect this spirit nQt by pious, false "righteousadded
a man, simple aritlunetic makes
ness", but by a certain joy and love and respect. Perhaps
them a rocktet! Naturally, when they take
we are not all Christian witnesses, but we should be aware
of the ethical and spiritual demands made by a Churchten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else
related college, and in our choosing of Ursinus, we are
(square, round or what-have-you), they
responsible for making ourselves concerned with its purknow
all about the honest taste of fine
poses.
-Ed.
Thinkfish: SJCKSHAW
tobacco. Consensus: fiipsville!

I

I

The Christian College

l

Q.E.D.

S PEe I( , S

RIC H ARD HARAIS OH . THE CHA D EL

ENJOY THE FINE CUISIN.

HOW TO MAKE '25

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN

THE

TERR"ACE ROOM

Take a word-garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of
an auto junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust
(charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage ). That's Thlnklish- and it's that
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is
itching to go! Send your words ~ L~cky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Enclose your name, address, uruverslty and class.

AT

LAllESIllE INN
e

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVro DAlLY aad SUNDAY

Get the genuine article

CIGARETTES
FOR THAT "LATE ·- AT·NITE · APPETITE. ' . ~ ,.' .~'~'~'.
OUR KITCHEN IS· OPEN UNTIL 2 A
M.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

5~
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Hel's Corner
Indeed, this is not the first time that fault is seen with some
ondition on campus. Complaints have been made dozens of
imes before; criticisms have been raised with every publication
,f this newspaper; yet in the majority of cases the obje~~ of
lublic scorn and dislike were not removed, deplorable conditlons
lOt ameliorated-partly because of the impossibllty to do so and
lartly because of the administration's apathy. To be sure, many
, student's complaint has been unreasonable in the light of existng conditions; however, the complaints m~d.e by many Ursin.us
~thletes concerning the training table condltlOn, we are certam,
vere justified.
The training table, which until last week was a misnomer,
;Tas something beyond description from the viewpoint of a normal,
.ivillzed person. We do not have the time nor do we have the
pace to fit in an adequate description of what the "training
able" was reany like; moreover, we feel that it is senseless to
ry over spilled milk.
Instead we would Hke to thank the kitchen for improving
he training table situation. First of all, there has been a definite
ncrease in the amount of food given to Ursinus athletes. Secondly,
t was a real surprise to see small spoons and c1ean table cloths.
'hirdly, the crowdedness usually encountered was taken care of
n a satisfactory manner. That the waiters' dining room is still a
lepressing place to eat in is, however, something which is beyond
he possibHlty of improvement, at least as long as Ursinus athletes
,ehave the way they do. We would like to raise the question as
o why the training table is referred to in nine out of ten cases
s the "animal room"? The objective observer will readlly admit
hat training conditions bear a close resemblance to those found
mong picnicking hillbillies. Good table manners are things that
pparently only exist in the memory of better days gone by.
Vhy is it that Ursinus athletes act like animals at meal time?
t might be well worth their while to make an attempt to behave
lke civilized persons. Yet it is amazing how little interest our
.thletes exhibit to improve their table manners although they
lell need to.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Varsity Badminton /Albright Nine
Triumphs 3rd Year Defeats UC Team;
With 5-0 Season
Dietzel Pitches

The girls' varsity badminton
The AI.bri~ht nine, behin.d the
team remained undefeated for strong pltchl~g of Fred Dietzel,
the third straight year when defeated Ursmus by a .score of
they closed this year's season 1 9~3. Led by three r:n en wlth three
with a 5-0 win over Penn. Over hits ea~h, Albnght. collected
the past five years the girls fifteen hlt.S, while Ursmus could
have only dropped one matCh- I only get SlX'.
..
.
that being to Swarthmore four
In the third I?Dlng Wlth one
seasons ago.
out, Wally Chr.lst wal.ked and
Not only did the girls have a Eimer Haigh tnpled him home
5-0 team record, but they also to open up the scoring. Bob
held every opponent from scar- Wagner then dropped .a squ~e~ed
ing a single point, thus winning bun.t that scored Haigh, glvmg
every match by an identical 5-0 Ursmus ~ 2-0 lead. ~he bottom
score. In fact, only one game in of the .thlrd saw Albnght collect
an individual match was drop- fou.r hits and a walk off Elmer
ped during the entire season.
Haigh. and two hits and .a walk
Of the seven varsity players off reliever Jack Haag. S~ r~s
only three will be.returning next crossed the plate for Albnght 10
year. They are sophomore Carol the third, giving them a lead
Heffelfinger, the No. 1 singles the~ never lo.st.
.
player and the Delaware Valley . Dietzel retired Urs!nus 1-2-3
Intercollegiate Singles Champ l~ the fourt~, collectmg two of
and juniors Sandy Rinehart and hiS fifteen. str~ke-outs. Haag gave
captain Jeanne LeCato the No. up two hIts m the fourth, but
1 doubles team and Delaware settled down and got out of the
Valley Doubles Champs.
inning without letting Albright
Other events that some of the score.
Wally Christ collected a triple
girls participated in during the
season were the Delaware Valley in the fifth and George ArmClass B Tournament where Liz strong got one in the seventh,
Wheeler and Carol Heffelfinger but neither one produced runs,
were runners-up in the women's as Dietzel settled down to set
doubles and Jeanne LeCato and the Ursinus batsmen down on
her partner were runners-up in strikes. Albright collected single
Apr. 13-3 :00, Delaware, Home
the mixed doubles, the Middle runs in the fifth, sixth, and
~ol"
Apr. 15-3 :00, Drexel, Home
Atlantic Badminton Champion- seventh and Ursinus added their
Apr. 18-2:00, Rutger, S.J., Away ships, and a practice match with other tally in the sixth as Jim
The UC tennis team continues Apr. 20-3:00, LaSalle, Home
Haverford Women's Class A Wenhold drove in Jack Strunk
on a single to r~ft.
o practice tor its coming season. Apr. 22-3 :00, Haverford, Home team.
Ursinus in meeting Albright
'he team's first match is against Apr. 24--3 :00, Lehigh, Away
faced possibly the best pitcher
Apr. 29-3 :00, Swar'more, Away
isiting Swarthmore on Wednes- May 2-2: 30, EUz'town, Home
it will meet all year. The bright
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
ay, April 22, followed with an May 6-3:15, Haverford, Away
spot for the Bears was Don
Henry who pitched two and twoway encounter with Haverford May 9-2:00, Dickinson, Away
third hitless innings in relief.
n the succeeding Saturday, May 11-4:00, F . & M., Away
JEWELER
.pril 25. These are the two May 14-4:00, Drew, Away
May 16-2: 30, PMC, Home
339 Main St.
:lUghest and most important May 19-4:00, Wilkes, Away
JEAN'S DltESS SHOP
Collegeville
latches on the schedule and May 21- 3:00, Moravian, Home
HU 9-9207
347 Main
ictories in them will go a long May 23-2: 30, Lebanon, Home
SportsWear & Alder Socks
fay in determining the success May 26-3: 00, Scranton, Home
Collegeville Cleaners and
Nylon Hose
f the season.
TRACK SCHEDULE
At this writing, the big six are
_ __
Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Powers Men's Shop
WI Art Martella, She] Wagman, Apr. 18-2: 30, FHa&verMfordA, Home
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
323 Main Street
0
.
R d C r
L
Apr. 22-3.3,.
., way
Representative on Campus-:ons Broz, u y e IS,
arry Apr. 24, 25, Penn Relay, Phila.
[abgood and Benny Settles. I Apr. 29-3 : 15, Swar'more, Home
BOB SHIPPEE
erry Morita, an excellent May ' 2-2:00, Albright & Buckoubles player, and Don Famous
nell, Albright
Gould also see some action.
May 5- 3 :30, PMC, Away
321 MAIN STREET
COMPLIMENTS
However, this line-up is not May 9-2 :00, Wash'ton College
efinite, and there are many
Away
Stationery & School Supplies
romising freshmen who may May 13-3: 15, Dickinson, Home
OF
Only Prescription Drug Store
e able to break into the picture. May 15, 16, Mid Atlantics, S'more
in Town.
'hese include Bruce Foster, Bill May 20-3: 15,Muh'berg, Home
,riggs, Bob Hahn and Maynard May 23-2:00, Leb. Val., Away
COLLEGE CUT RATE
:oyd. This week a challenge
Yarns - Notions - Cards
)urnament will be held which
:lOuld determine the ability of
COLLEGEVILLE
5th Ave. & Main St.
:lese unknowns and their possiJ~ usefulness to the team. Now
BEAUTY AND GifT SHOP
Paul N. Lutz,
'lat the six tennis courts are all
478
Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
1 readiness, and the weather is
Manager.
'arm, there should be a lot of 460 Main St.
Colleceville, Pa.
I
HU 9-6961
Iona C. Schatz
mnis played in the future.
We give S. & H. Stamps

Spring Sports Begin;

Girls' Tearns Look Good

I

l.acketmen Ready
Swarthmore

Practice in Full Swing;
Many Out for Softball, Lacros e
April 6th the Ursinus girls'
lacrosse team began practice under the coaching of Marge Watson for the 1959 season. The
team's schedule includes games
with Penn, Beaver, Swarthmore,
West Chester, Drexel and Temple. The first practice seemed
to indicate a good season for the
team since there are nine girls
returning from last year's varsity. Hopes are high for improving last year's record of two
wins and three losses, for the
girls display great potential and
a strong attack.
The girls who are trying out
for the team are as follows: Alice
Irwin, Tama Williams, Weezie
Sperber, Luey Magness, Judy
Brinton, Susie Wagner, Mary
Lozier, Gail Rice, Nancy Faust,
Liz Wheeler, Elaine Emenheiser,
Faye Bardman, Janet Schneider,
Betty Tadley, Penny Pengelly,
Carolyn Boyer, Judy Schultz,
Lore Hamilton, Sue Ether, Debbie Shaw, Sally Bastow, Ann€
Sansenbach,
Lynne
Crosley,
Peggy Brimfield, Kathy Draeger,
Joey Ferrell, Julie Huttel, and
Margie Cramer.
The season will begin with a
Play Day held on the Ursinus
campus in which various colleges will participate. Mrs. Zimmerman will instruct the lacrosse beginners in fundamental
stick work of the game. Each
team will play three ten-minute
games, and the afternoon should
prove to be one of pleasant recreation and improvement of
skills.

Monday afternoon, April 6, the
first girls' softball practice was
held. There were many fresh men aspirants and a few upperclassmen. The girls scrimmaged;
hitting was good, but fielding
left much to be desired.
On Tuesday, things seemed
more promising. Many girls returned from last year's varsity
team including the 1959 captain,
Gail Snyder. Elaine Emenheiser and Marilyn Scheerbaum
pitched, Joey Ferrell and Susie
Wagner caught behind the plate,
June Schachterle and Flora McQueen held first base, Luey Magness and Sally Bastow covered
second, while Gail Snyder and
Joanne Lewis played third base;
Sue McGoldrick and Faye Bardman were at shortstop; Louise
Sperber and Sue Schnabel play ed snappy short fielders; Doris
Schachterle and Cherrie Soper
chased fiies in left field; Gloria
Burgoon and Liz Matthews followed suit in center field, and
Gail Ford and Anne Sansenbach
covered rigpt field.
According to Tuesday's improvement over Monday, the
1959 season should prove to be
a fairly successful one. Games
are being scheduled with Beaver,
Wilson, west Chester, East
Stroudsburg, and a club team
from Reading. June Schachterle
is serving as the softball manager. Under their capable captain,
Gail Snyder, and their outstanding coach, Miss Snell, the girls
are looking forward to a very
profitable softball season.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Vache Addresses
WAA on Lacrosse

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS

Decorated Cakes for all
Last Monday evening the W AA
occasions
I was fortunate to have for its
HU 9-4771 L E Knoeller Prop speaker Miss Jane Vache, Presi. .
. . dent of the United States Women's Lacrosse Association. A
teacher of physical education at
Springfield High School, MontNEED A HAIRCUT
gomery County, Miss Vache has
been one of those responsible for
raising the caliber of women's
See . . .
lacrosse in this country. In re
I cent years especially, American
I lacrosse has been rapidly ap
Claude, Claude Jr.
proaching the highest standards
of the game set by teams in the
British Isles, as the score of 7-7
or Pete
indicates when the last touring
team went abroad in 1957.
at 313 Maln Street
Miss Vache presented the
duties of each position and
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
showed several offensive pat
terns. Defensively she believes in
and strictly adheres to a tight
man system. She stressed the
importance of keeping the game
open and the value of short.
quick passes and well-timed
cuts.
On Thursday Ursinus was host
to several college teams in the
area at the annual Lacrosse
5. Do you find that you work or study
A
B
Playday. Miss Vache's visit on
more effectively (A) under supervision~
Monday inspired some beginners
or (B) on your own schedule?
to participate in a group designed for novices at Playday.
She reached the different levels
6. Is it your feeling that close
of experience excellently in her
friendships with superiors would be
presentation of material and
the WAA benefited greatly from
(A) a great help, or (B) actually a
her speech.
•
hindrance to your career with a firm?

College Pharmacy

I

•

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

I

Do }f}u Think for0 }f}urself
?(';:ft'z.ST~:C:'i,lig~::~J
0
0 0

'ft

~
~

1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

A

~~
. ...?

e

~

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or (B) honored?

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

A

0 0
B

~~J
~J

AO BO

7. Which, to your. mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade:
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject
matter of a course?

....

8. Do you believe that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

AO eO
AO BO

SU!~J.!~.9.0

K

SATURDAY - APRIL 18
BUDDY MORROW
and His Orchestra

It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette .•• for two very good reasons:
VICEROY is the on€ cigarette that gives
them a thinkijg man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.

FRANI( JONES
The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street

pack or
crush-

*If you

checked (B) on any six of the nine
questions • .. you really think for yourself!

proof
box.

o 111511. Brown .. WIlU.....on Tobacco Corp.

e Man Who Thin kS Tor HimseIf Knows -

454 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

DANCE AT

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes: (A) the opinions
of fflends with similar tastes,
or (B) your own
considered judgment?

~

KOPPER KETILE

•

ONLY VICEROY HAS A lTHINKING MAN'S
FILTER· ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI \

Norristown, Pa.

BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative
See our new line of
WINTER JACKETS
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OPENING DAY

I

Brownback.Ander Meets
Thur . to Hear Bennett

Student Opinion-

Travel Tips

A little traveling music, maes•
Carol Schmidt: a junior psychology major. .
.
tro! So you've got your passport
.,
to
exercise
their
own
discretIOn
(and
ten to one you're trying tel
Why do you like Ursmus
Last Saturday, April 11, at the lawful prey of the dark forms
in attending classes. This system hide the photo from all your
College?
convenient hour of 8:00 a.m., moving along the bank and, with
of double cuts before and. a.f ter friends who are ever so anxioUi
"I was lOOking for a small vacations
New Jersey reopened some of her huge green waders, through the
is absolutely ndlcu- to see you looking like a fugl.
liberal arts college. Coming from lous! If you have cuts to take, tive from the post office bulletin
cleaner waters to the taking of very pool. Some of the trout
a big city with all it. offers, th,e why can't you at least be allow- board). June will find you soar.
trout. Pennsylvania follows suit succumb easily, but, according to
smallness of Collegevl11e doesn t ed
on Wednesday at a more dis- state officials, better than half
to take them when you want! ing into the blue or riding the
bother me too much, but I do
couraging 5 :00 a.m. Thousands of them are never hooked. New
a professor wants you to be waves to Europe. Ah, the hapPJ
feel sorry for the students from If
of American sportsmen, or Jersey will stock 233,000 young
a particular class, he can al- life of a capitalist!
similar small towns. I may be at
WOUld-be sportsmen, mark the brown, brook, and rainbow trout
announce a test-as many
If you're going by ship, girla,
contradicting myself, but I do ways
coming of spring, not by the before August to appease an exdo! I can't offer any cure, but remember you meet the most
like Ursinus because of the ar~a. the
warm rains, the squabbling birds, pected 200,000 license purchasers.
cigarette "butts" lining the interesting men when you're not
I have much acquaintance WIth
and the head colds, but by the Since half the trout are never
walk between Bomberger and wedged into the center of a
the city colleges and universities Freeland
opening day of the trout fishing caught, the average J ersey endetract from the beau- crowd of prowling females. Be
-that's why I'm here! The
season, and, if one has the in- thusiast will land a little better
campus is beautiful especially in ty of the campus. It looks like all an individual; stay by yourself;
terest to participate in the open- than half a trout before the seathe spring; that's what sold me the college empties its asht~ays with luck and a fair quotient Of
ing day festivities, he will fre- son ends. For this half fish, milon the school. The winters are in one area every mormng. brains and talent you'll make
quently observe, or become a lions of dollars are invested in
drab and dreary, but comes t~e Come to think of it-they C?uld more progress. Once you've met
part of, a great human comedy. various forms of fishing gear anbe an indication that Ursmu~ your man, or men, and are reo
New Jersey has much less fish- nually.
spring and the whole year IS students "think for themsel~es laxing in the cocktail ~ounge,
, The Dial" . . .
then made worthwhile
The
able water than Pennsylvania
Opening day, for most of these
(Continued from page 1)
friendliness of the students im- - I have seen quite a few Vlce- don't mix your drinks If the
does but she has an approxi- license holders, is a tradition
roy stubs!!! The library is too seas are choppy-disastrous 1031
mat~IY equal number of license bordering on ritual. It is a pears in the magazine will au- presses me also. In a large damn
nOisy! I never stick my of stability may occur if thb
holders, resulting in a greater chance to feel the warm spring tomatically be entered in the school, you often don't even foot in that place unless I have warning is not heeded. Remem.
concentration of fishermen. On winds and the cool river waters, competition. Details will be an-I know your own class; of course, to do outside reading. It so~nds ber that seas can become rough
I don't like the gossip that goes like a social club: diSCUSSIOns quite easily, so take no chances.
opening day the concentration, to see the budding of the trees nounced later.
Besides fiction, each issue of along with small schools, but ... are
in some places, is so heavy and fiowers, and to escape the
carried on, romances are
You'U find an elastIc clothea
that an angler must wait his spring cleaning and yard work THE DIAL will republish a se- Seeing your advisor at a school kindled, occasional fire crackers line a great help on the sea and
tum behind two or three others for a week-end. The weatherman lection from the files of the old Hke Ursinus is a simple matter; and practical jokes all de~er in all your various trips in Eur.
before he can wet his line. The is rarely complaisant, however, DIAL magazine. Among the try this at a large school a~d from the supposedly attentIve ope. Aside from the obvious use
coming of 8:00 a.m. is akin to and it has either rained or snow- works previously published in you'll be referred to a few dlf- atmosphere, making it difficult of a clothes line, you can also
the start of a hundred yard ed on five of the last six Jersey THE DIAL were those by Thom- ferent clerks before you find the for those who wish to use the use it as a weapon by quickl1
as Mann, T. S. Eliot, Sherwood Hne waiting for your professor.
dash. Lines, baited with wet and opening days.
library for its primary purpose. removing one loop of the line
An indication of the closeness
dry flies, spinners, liver, salmon
Last Saturday a heavy drizzle Anderson and D. H. Lawrence.
I think there ought to be a pro- from its anchorage point; thla
ve
The
new
DIAL
will
appear
in
between
faculty
and
students,
eggs, and worms, h3:
been continued throughout most of
vision for studying with a date will send it speeding toward!
poised over the pool smce 7 :45. the day and when, at intervals, October, January, April and July which I so much like,. is the or for casual conversation. I anyone who may be making a
and
will
be
available
through
fireside
chats
and
simIlar
arAlready a few arms are weary; the rain ceased, a cold breeze
could spend a few hours com- nuisance of himself. Most clever
and there is a long day ahead. added insult to injury. The con- bookstores at $1.50 a copy and rangements. I think the admin- plaining about hours, method of these Chinese!
As soon as the majority of ditions were much better than by subscription at $5 a year. The istration is beginning to arrange signing in and out, noise in the
Avoid
open
windows
on
watches agree on the hour (the two seasons ago since, then the magazine will not be distributed our vacations when some of the supposedly
soundproof
new
glassed-in
promenade
decks,
for
agreement is inevitably a ~ew temperature hovered in the on newsstands, nor will the other schools are off. I do see a dorms, chapel, etc., but I d.on't if they don't fall and hit you on
few friends every once in a while
minutes premature) the fishmg twenties and, in the afternoon, magazine solicit advertising.
anyone to get the ldea the head, they may knock out a
now. Seriously though, our vaca- want
begins. Needless to say, not snow fell. That day many men
I don't like this place. I friend of yours. This will lead
tions are quite liberal as to that
everyone is an accurate caster, stood along the river banks, a
Control your cash with a
length. I like the family system wouldn't transfer to any other to the quick appearance of the
and there are, from the outset, fly rod in one hand, a bottIe of
place, although I'll admit, like ship's detective, who will ques.
Special Checking Account.
0f eating; I think it's enjoyable
indlvidual cases of frustrat~ng stimulant in the other. Several
1 and a g60d way for fr~Shmen to most students, I've contemplated tion you suspiciously and make
Protect your valuables in
ensnarement on over-han~mg I anglers, although without fish,
it! It's a normal, healthy outlet you feel as alibi-less as Damon
a Safe Deposit Box.
meet upper classmen.
trees, sunken logs, and nelgh- returned home happHy.
to complain, and it strikes me Runyon's Harry the Horse.
boring anglers. The trout, all
Trout fishing in Pennsylvania
What are some areas for
that when there's no complainDon't forget to bring some in.
COLLEGEVILLE
hatchery raised, have never is not ludicrous. Here there is a
ing-then there's really some- stant coffee with you unless you
learned to fend for themsel;~s much greater abundance of fishimprovement?
thing wrong! Oh, one more thing just adore the acrid taste of
NATIONAL BANK
in the wild, and they become e ing water. There are remote
"For one thing, this town of- -I wish they wouldn't have so chickory. Also remember to leave
fers no intellectual pursuits: no many meetings on the same your bags half empty so that
fishing areas that have not been
theatre, no movie house, no ~on- night!"
you'U be able to aid international
For all your Printing Needs,
stocked but yield fiercer, wilder
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
economy by spreading around
call on
native trout Cie: trout that have Lots of mileage left in your old certs. Without a car or a ffle~d What about the inferiority
with a car, you are geOgraPhIC- I
.
?
those ever present Americall
been born in their wild envir~n- I shoes-have them repaired at ally
SMALE'S PRINTERY
isolated. With a car, ho~- complex of Ursmus students,
travelers' checks. So I have aD
ment) and attract fly fishmg
785 N. Charlotte street
"I think half the problem is imagination where money II
artists. But, there will stUl be LEN'S SHtE REPAIR StfOP ever, Philadelphia is really qu~te
Pottstown, Pa.
near-twenty min~tes to Norns- in the name. When a person mis- concerned, so who cares? Live,
the expected overcrowding in
Owned & operated by an Ursinus many areas this Wednesday, and Main street
Collegeville town and a Readmg tral~ ride pronounces Ursinus, you are im- live, live!
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 the comedy may be observed in
to a central point in Phlladel- mediately on the defensive, and
Also a Line of NEW SHOES
phia near theatres and the figure they have never heard of
a few of the stocked suburban
Academy of Music. After seven the place before, which is prob- I PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
you can't get into or out of this ably true. How anyone can misthe states will contown by public transportation. pronounce these seven letters
HOTEL
Rid e Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave. I tinue to st~ck their naive trout,
The least we could have would into such weird combinations is
g
Eagleville, Pa.
as the sprmg wanes, fewer and
Dinners Daily" Sunday
be a completely revised Supply beyond me but each time this
Complete
fewer fishermen wUl return to
Store, catering to the students' happens, ':'e grimace and feel
Luncheons Banquets Parties
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
the rivers and streams. Those
wishes-better hours, more sup- I more inferior. We have the mis- Buffet _ Private Dlnln, !too.
.
.
who formerly had enough interNext to the Hockey Field
plies, etc. I would like to see an taken idea that a thing with a
Air Conditioned HU 9-!511
~t::at~~d&~pairs
est tq trail stealthily .hatch~ry
honor system in effect at Ur- well-known name is best. This is
Formal Wear Rented
trucks on their stockmg mIS- I
• SHIRTS _
sinus, but I rather have my not always so! Our football team
I sions will revert to their gardens a
doubts if anything that radical doesn't score; we have to look
KENNETH B. NACE
t
t·
and
their
golf.
A
handful
of
...
Specialty
would be done. Although, on the to the women for good showing
Campus Represen a Ives serious and ski1lful anglers, hown
whole,
Ursin
us'
cut
system
apin
the
athletic
field.
Naturally
Complete
Automotive Service
George Nonemaker
ever, will take n. ice trout from
pears rather
liberal, I think,
ex- I we aren't going to feel like brag5th Ave. & Maln St.
both New Jersey and PennsylPROMPT SERVICE
cluding
the freshman
year, col. I
and Mike King
vania waters all summer long.
Collegevllle, Pa.
lege students ought to be able ging with a situation like thIS.
by John Swinton

I

The Brownback -Anders Premedical Society will meet on
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.
in S-12 of Pfahler. The speaker
for the evening, whose son Bob
Bennett is a freshman at Ursinus, will be Dr. Robert E. Bennett of Princeton, New Jersey.
Dr. Bennett, after graduating
from Ursinus and the University
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, continued his studies by
specializing in psychiatry. Dr.
Bennett is now the superintendent of the New Jersey Neuropsychiatric Institute. Dr. Bennett will speak about entrance
into the field of psychiatry and
opportunities in the field.
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I

LaMont Cleaners st~~~~~gh
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THERE'S AN IMPORTANT ' FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WIN.GS~ ~
HE'S OFf!
to Howard Johnson's. He just
heard about our $2.25 Steat
Platter. He thinks it's extrathick brolled over live coals,
succulent and tender. And he'.
so rightl What he doesn'
know but soon will discover II
that, with all the trimmings.
nowhere in the world w1l1 he
enjoy such a delectable steak
Platter for the' money but at

POTTSTOWN'S

flOWARD
JOHnSOn}
Pottstown, Pa.
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many. t~lent . He il'1, fir t ~f a~~
a master of the skie -and no finer exi t·. In ad~Itlon, he ~as a fir~ ac
ground in a tro-navigation, electronics. engineerIng ~nd a!h.ed .fieldL' Then,
too he must show outstanding qualities of leadershIp, In.ltIatJ"e an1 selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for a.n lmportan~ uture
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify a an A.lr. Forc~
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached CoupCln on a po tal card and mall It now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U.S.

AIR

FORCE

AV:ATION

CADET

PROGRAM

1500 HI,h St.

FAculty 6-028
9 miles West of Urslnus
Route 422

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A·94B
BOI 760 , Wa hington 4, D. C.
Plea e I!cnd me deu.i1 on my opportunitie3 all an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air
Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the agea of 19 and 26~ and a rellident of the
U. S. or poeC5IIiOnll. I am interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator training.

Name ______________________________

Co~ge----

_______________

Street __________________________________________
C i t l l - - - - - - - - - -______ Zo"e--Stou _______________

Open Dally for Breakfast 7 a
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to ~ p.m.
Fri. and Sat. unt11 mi

28 Famo

avon.f lee
Private Parties at

